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SAVE BIG with collections from Sutton’s!  Our 
specialty collections are designed to save money and 
add a beautiful burst of color to your garden.  Re-
bloom Collections have been created to allow won-
derful spring color and the opportunity for summer and 
fall bloom.  The Legacy Collection on the back cover 
offers beautiful color at exceptional prices.  The Sut-
ton’s Introduction Special Collections were designed 
with value and quality in mind.  Whichever you choose 
you can be confident in the value of your choice.
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Our Guarantee Sutton’s Iris Garden has been 
state inspected assuring you of quality disease 
free plants.  Our rhizomes are guaranteed true to 
name as registered with the American Iris Society 
and are healthy at time of shipment.  When you 
receive your order, if you are not satisfied with 
the quality of your rhizomes please notify us right 
away.  We will  send out a replacement as soon 
as possible.  If a replacement is not available we 
will either substitute a similar variety of equal or 
greater value or refund your money.  If any iris 
received from Sutton’s fails within the first month 
after planting, please notify us by Oct. 1st and we 
will replace your iris the following shipping season. 
If the variety is no longer available a substitute 
variety of equal or greater value will be sent or we 
will refund your money.  Please include the name 
of the iris and reason for the loss of the plant.  
We are not responsible for loss over winter due 
to harsh weather, soil conditions or pests or any 
other conditions beyond our control.

All iris varieties in each section are listed in alpha-
betical order.  2017 introductions run from page 3 
through 12.  Introduction specials are on page 12.  
Tall Bearded iris not listed in the discount sections 
start on page 13.  Iris culture is on page 18.   Order 
form is on page 20-21.  Median Bearded iris are on 
pages 27, 28, 29 & 30.  The $5 tall bearded section 
is on pages 31, 32, 33 & 34.  Garden location is 
on page 35.  A listing of reblooming iris and their 
reliability is on page 36.  Descriptions or pictures 
of reblooming iris are included in the main body 
of the catalog.  Specialty collections are on pages 

27, 30, 34, 37-38 and the back cover.  

Greetings!
Welcome to the 2017 edition of Sutton’s Iris Garden 
catalog, our 35th.  Once again this year we are both 
honored and excited to be introducing new iris from 
world renowned hybridizer Anton Mego!  Anton’s 5 
introductions this year are truly amazing.  Striking colors, 
form and patterns incorporated in to high quality iris hy-
brids.  Order early as there is already much demand.   

Sutton’s Legacy Collection is again on the back cover.  
This collection is an honoring and remembrance of 
George Sutton’s dedication and work in the field of 
bearded iris. Each year some of his many introduced 
varieties will be offered in this collection at a discounted 

price.  
Idaho continues to be an adventure with clean air and  an 
awesome climate.  We will continue to develop our new 
property, creating display beds and adding structures, as 

well as pursuing more acerage for future growth. 
Our rebloom program is moving forward nicely with many, 
many seedlings reblooming this past summer and fall.  
Several have exhibited multiple rebloom and a few are 
ever-bloomers from frost to frost.  We anticipate many 
cooler climate rebloom introductions in the near future.   
Thank you to our loyal customers; you are great-
ly  apprec ia ted.   Welcome to  those o f  you 
who are receiving this catalog for the first time!  
Andrew, Shelby (Meek), Mike, Connie, Chelsea & Brandon

The Sutton family 

Order Early!   Some varieties are limited.  
All orders are filled on a first come first served basis.  

NEW phone 208-297-8995 ~ www.suttoniris.com
info@suttoniris.com ~ Monday through Friday 8am - 

5pm MST
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E ........Early blooming iris
F. .......Falls
M .......Mid season bloomer
L ........Late season bloomer
Plic ....Plicata
RE .....Rebloomer
S. ......Standards
SA .....Space Ager

MDB - Miniature Dwarf Bearded:  up to 8” in height, very early bloom season
SDB - Standard Dwarf Bearded:  8 - 16”, early season
IB - Intermediate Bearded:  16 - 27 1/2”, mid season
MTB - Miniature Tall Bearded:  16 - 27 1/2”, mid - late  season
BB - Border Bearded:  16 - 27 1/2”, late bloom season
TB - Tall Bearded:  over 27 1/2”, late bloom season 

Iris 
Classifications

Amoena - White standards, colored falls
Beard - Line of fuzzy hairs at the top of the falls
Bicolor - Two colors
Bitone - Two tones of the same color
Blend - Two or more colors blended together
Falls - 3 lower petals of iris flower
Flounces - Appendages extending from the tip of the beard like little petals
Hafts - Top part of falls (area surrounding beard)
Horns - Spears extending from the tip of the beards
Luminata - Wash of color in falls with paler veining; clear unmarked area on hafts; 
usually paler edge to petals
Neglecta - Blue standards, darker colored falls
Plicata - Stippled or stitched margin color on lighter ground color
Rebloomer - Iris that blooms in any other season in addition to its normal spring 
bloom time; also called remontant
Self - An iris of one color
Space Ager - Iris with flounces, horns or spoons
Spoons - Spooned appendages extending from beard
Standards - 3 upper petals of iris flower
Style arms - Small stiff segments above the beards
Variegata - Yellow standards, reddish colored falls

The gardens will be open Mon. - Sat May 15th through June 3rd, 10AM to 4PM.  Display 
gardens are under construction with all iris currently in rows separated by walk paths.  On site 
orders will be taken for July and August shipments, pick-up available for local clients.  Please 
call ahead for bloom conditions 1-208-297-8995.     

View additional listings online at 
www.suttoniris.com.  

As always, feel free to e-mail us 
with questions or comments at 

info@suttoniris.com

Contact Us
United States and Canada residents call 8am to 5pm 

Mountain Time, Mon. - Fri. 208-297-8995
email: info@suttoniris.com 

Shop online for all catalog listings with additional 
iris offered at www.suttoniris.com

Gift Certificates
Introduce a friend or relative 
to the beauty of the iris flow-
er!  Sutton’s Gift Certificates 
are available beginning at 

$15.00.  We will mail a free 
catalog with a gift certificate 
purchase to the recipient’s 

address if included. 

                                             Hybridizer and             
       Registered Name               year of introduction      Categories                                         Description & Price

ADVENTUROUS   (M. Sutton ’10)        RE           S. yellow; F. electric violet blue, 1/4” ruby red 
                                                                                              band at edge..$7                              

2017 Catalog Information

Abbreviations

How To Read 
A Description

Descriptive
Terms

Come 
Visit Us!
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Grape
Groove

The
Majestic

Floating
Feather

In To 
The Wild

Tall Bearded Introductions 2017
Grape Goove (M. Sutton ‘17) TB 33” M-L.  Deep-
ly saturated violet blue flowers with heavy ruffling and 
great form! Interesting and unusual hard white knobs, 
horns and bumps on the base edge of the standards.  
This trait is usually exhibited randomly on most flowers 
but not all.  7 buds on well branched stalks. Seedling Z-
08-A:  Deep Dark Space X Midnight Seas..$50  

The Majestic (A. Mego ‘17) TB 38” M. Unique and 
eye catching creation with amazing garden presence!  
Wisteria blue standards are heavily veined greyed yel-
low with a grey yellow flush at the midribs.  Striking red 
violet falls are highlighted purple and adorned with a 
½” wisteria blue rim on the top half of the falls which 
changes into a ½” greyed  yellow rim on the bottom 
half.  7 well placed buds with heavily ruffled flowers.  
Seedling AM-07/2683-11: Zlatovlaska X Perfect Lady..$50  

Floating Feather (A. Mego ‘17) TB SA 40” E-M-L.  
Great new space age iris!  Ruffled and serrated dresden 
yellow standards are lightly brushed green at the mid-
ribs.  Pale violet blue falls have a slightly darker area ex-
tending down from the yellow beards.  Large upturned 
flounces mirror the fall color even down to the nicely 
ruffled edges.  Very tall stalks with 7 to 9 buds.  Seedling 
AM-09/3888-14: Zlatovlaska X Silk Road..$50  

In To The Wild (M. Sutton ‘17) TB 40” E-M-L. Out-
standing patterning!  Barium yellow standards enhance 
the darker wisteria blue falls.  Falls are a wild mix of 
color and pattern with lilac purple shoulders, white area 
around white beards, bi-colored rims of imperial purple 
on the interior rim and chrome yellow on the outer rim.  
9 buds with large flowers.  Seedling A-6417-C: All Smiles X 
X-640: Cold Fusion x Definition..$50  
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Pink 
Sugar

Mammoth
Orange

True
Patriot

Point Of
Interest

Tall Bearded Introductions 2017
Mammoth Orange (M. Sutton ‘17) TB 38” M-L-VL. Very 
large flowers!  Warm orange buff standards have a pleasant 
pink flush at the midribs.  Very wide white falls have a defined 
¼” orange buff rim at the top edge widening to ½” at the bottom.  
Excellent form with nice ruffling and serrated edges. 7 to 9 buds 
on thick stalks.  Seedling Z-1009-A: Orange Juice X Orangelo..$50  
Pink Sugar (M. Sutton ‘17) TB 37” L-VL. Excellent 
form and ruffling!  Heavily ruffled soft pink standards 
preside over bright white falls.  Nicely defined 1” pink 
rim accentuates the serrated edges of the falls.  Bright 
tangerine beards rest in salmon colored shoulders.   7 
to 9 buds on thick stalks.  Seedling Z-1009-A: Magical X Sec-
ond Helping..$50  

Point Of Interest (A. Mego ‘17) TB SA 37” 
M-L.  Great form and ruffling!  Clean yellow stan-
dards pair nicely with the French blue falls.  A ¼” 
nicely defined dresden yellow rim is just slightly 
darker then the standard color, adding good bal-
ance.  Nice fuzzy French blue horns extend 
out from the yellow beards.  Excellent space age 
iris from Anton Mego.  Seedling AM-07/2557-14: Zla-
tovlaska X AM-04/1494-6: (AM-01/0641-1: AM-96/0190-1: 
(Fringe Benefits x Rustler) x Ulak)) X (AM-00/0539-2: AM-
96/0121-5: (Conjuration x Twilight Blaze))..$50  

True Patriot (A. Mego ‘17) TB 37” M.  Stunning! Ruffled 
ice white standards preside over ruffled French blue falls 
that have darker veining and shoulders.  Vivid carrot orange 
beards virtually glow on the wonderfully formed falls.  Excel-
lent branching and bud count with 7 to 9 buds on near per-
fect stems.  Seedling AM-07/2977-1: AM-03/1250-1: (AM-99/0393-2: 
(Acoma x Twilight Blaze)) x (AM-99/0387-1: (Twilight Blaze x Conjura-
tion)) X Gypsy Lord..$50  
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Positive Attitude  (M. Sutton ‘17) TB 38” L-VL.   
Amazing form, ruffles and lacing on a bright and cheery 
flower.  Primrose yellow standards are heavily ruffled 
with nice lacing.  White falls sport a nice primrose yellow 
edge and dresden yellow shoulders.  Excellent form!  9 
buds on tall and sturdy stalks with large flowers.  Seed-
ling Z-5001-A:  Mimosa X Lemon Bubbly..$50  

5

Positive
Attitude

Tropical
Mood

Soft
Elegance

Spring
Celebration

Tropical Mood (A. Mego ‘17) TB 35” M.  Bold and 
brash iris that demands attention!  Apricot standards 
have slight pink highlights and are nicely formed and 
ruffled.  Bold red purple falls have a striking pale apri-
cot zonal burst around the vivid tangerine beards.  
Excellent form and ruffling with 7 to 9 buds on great 
stalks.  Seedling AM-09/3755-5:  Gypsy Lord X AM-07/2783-1: 
Kool Bre’s x Undercurrent..$50  
Soft Elegance (M. Sutton ‘17) TB 29” M-L-VL. A  
little shorter then most tall bearded iris but excellent 
form and patterning!  White standards are flushed pale 
yellow at the midribs and brushed pale yellow at the 
top center.  Violet falls are adorned with a large white 
zonal burst and a ½” pale lavender rim.  Great garden 
flower!  7 buds on well balanced stalks.  Seedling X-52: 
Spot On X Mountain Sunrise..$50  

Spring Celebration (M. Sutton ‘17) TB 43” 
M-L-VL. Very tall and bright iris with excellent 
ruffling and serration to the flowers.  Bright yel-
low standards preside over ruby red falls.  Yellow 
zonal burst extends down from the yellow beards.  
Random and pale white streaks appear on the 
falls occasionally adding interest.  Wonderful and 
commanding garden presence with 9 to 11 buds 
on thick stalks.  Seedling X-200-A: Cold Fusion X Rasp-
berry Swirl..$50  

Tall Bearded Introductions 2017
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Quiet 
Beauty

Framed

Breve
Sky

Ruler

Tall Bearded Introductions 2017
Quiet Beauty (M. Sutton ‘17) TB 37” M-L-VL.  
Soft and pleasing pastel colors grace this ruffled and 
well formed beauty. Pale red purple standards are 
gently touched lilac at the midribs.  Well balanced 
and proportioned falls start out white then blend into 
rose purple gradually darkening towards the edge.  
Yellow beards rest between pale red purple shoul-
ders.  7 to 9 buds on excellent well balanced stalks.  
Seedling Z-40-A: Bandwidth X V-277: (Second Helping x 
R-391: (Adventurous x Spot On))..$50  
Framed (M. Sutton ‘17) TB 39” E-M.  Another step forward 
towards double rimmed falls!  Ruffled and serrated clean 
primrose standards are devoid of any other color.  Bright 
white falls have a thick 1 ½” satinwood rim at the edge with 
an interior ¼” red violet rim.  Dresden yellow beards and 
shoulders add one more color to the mix.  Tall and very thick 
stalks with 7 buds.  Seedling AA-143-D: Bandwidth X W-2713-B: Fall 
Enterprise X Jazz Band..$50  
Sky Ruler (M. Sutton ‘17) TB 35” M-L-VL.  Heavy ruf-
fling and great form!  White standards have just a touch of 
ice blue accents.  Bright white falls have beautifully contrast-
ing 1” violet blue band at the edges.  Striking yellow beards 
fade out to white at the ends.  Amazingly formed flared and 
heavily ruffled flowers with 9 buds per stalk.   Seedling Z-606-B: 
Gypsy Lord X Cold Fusion..$50  
Breve (G. Sutton ‘17)  TB 29” M-L.  Great addition to 
the brown iris color class!  Warm hazelnut standards 
have a slight yellow influence at their base.  Straw col-
ored falls blend into a 1” soft hazelnut rim. Excellent 
form with ruffled serrated edges.  Seedling: Y-43-A: Coffee 
Song X Charismatic..$50  
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Tall Bearded Introductions 2017
Brighton

Beach

Fruit
Works

Fuse
Apricot

Ice

Brighton Beach (M. Sutton ‘17) TB 36” M-L-VL.  
Strong and clean dresden yellow standards contrast nice-
ly with the violet falls.  Indian yellow shoulders and beards 
provide a pleasing transition from standards to falls.  Slight 
¼” greyed orange edge adds interest. 7 buds on tall and 
sturdy stalks.  Seedling: Z-1002-D: X-766 (Bandwidth x Galadriel’s 
Ring) X Boundless..$50  

Fruit Works (M. Sutton ‘17) TB 36” L-VL.  Inter-
esting blend of warm tones in pink and violet-pur-
ple.  Orient pink standards have a touch of lacing 
and diamond dusting on the ruffled edges.  White 
falls blend and bleed into a violet purple marbling 
½ way down.  Orange beards add a touch of citrus 
to this fruity concoction.  Thick well branched stalks 
with 7 to 9 buds.  Seedling Z-113-B:  Berry Blend X Band-
width..$50  

Fuse (M. Sutton ‘17) TB 36” L-VL.  Bold mix of col-
ors!  Serrated standards are cream white with butter 
yellow mid ribs and edges.  Purple and red purple 
blend on the falls with a contrasting yellow blaze 
around the yellow beards.  Bi-colored rim at edges 
of cream on the top half of the falls and greyed or-
ange on the bottom half.  Strong garden presence 
with large flowers and thick and tall stalks.  Seedling 
Y-910-A: Fusion X Cold Fusion..$50  

Apricot Ice (M. Sutton ‘17) TB 36” L-VL.  Pleas-
ant soft shell pink standards are brushed with a 
nice lemon yellow edge and good ruffling.  Mimosa  
yellow falls are touched white around the tangerine 
beards.  Unique white band is only exhibited on the 
bottom center of the falls.  7 to 9 buds on great 
stalks.  Seedling Z-798-A: W-252: (Bride’s Blush x American 
Eagle) X Australian Rose..$50  
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Tall Bearded Introductions 2017
Tuscan
Style

Berry 
Blast

Rim Of
The 

World

Electric

Tuscan Style (M. Sutton ‘17) TB 35” M-L. Nicely 
contrasting standards of primrose yellow and dark 
burgundy falls create a wonderful display in the gar-
den.  Billow ruffling and serrated edges coupled with 
nice form and 7 to 9 buds make this a stylish choice 
for any garden.  Seedling AZ-008-B: Vanilla Berry X Static 
Electricity..$50  

Berry Blast (M. Sutton ‘17) TB 30” M-L.  A bit short-
er than most tall bearded iris but what it lacks in stat-
ure it more than makes up for in color!  Rich azalea 
pink standards have soft ruffles and serrated edges.  
Pale orange falls are patterned with  ½” marbled violet 
band with a ¼” purple rim on the outside edge.  The 
rim on the bottom of the falls widens to ½”.  Bright car-
rot beards add flare to this garden standout.  Seedling 
Z-98-C: Coral Cove X Photogenic..$50  

Electric (M. Sutton ‘17) TB 38” M-L-VL.  Intense and vivid 
colors that really pop in the garden!  Bright yellow standards 
flow into bright yellow falls.  The deep ruby red wash half way 
down the falls is infiltrated by electric yellow veining giving 
the impression of lightning.  A ¼” yellow rim at the serrated 
edges finish off this energetic flower.  7 buds with nice ruffled 
flowers on tall well branched stalks.  Seedling AA-4-A: Fruit Stripe 
X Bottle Rocket..$50  
Rim Of The World   (M. Sutton ‘17) TB 35” E-
M-L. Heavily ruffled white standards are flushed pink 
at the base and up the midribs.  White falls are also 
heavily ruffled and accented with a nice ½” violet blue 
rim at the edges.  Bright tangerine beards are nestled 
in coral colored shoulders.  Excellent form, branching 
and bud count with 9 to 11 buds per stem.  Seedling Y-
901-A: Boundless X Rockband..$50  
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Tall Bearded Introductions 2017

Rocket
Fuel

Good
Prospects

Variety
Show

Rocket Fuel (M. Sutton ‘17) TB 37” E-M-L. 
Amazing garden flower with great color and heavy 
bloom!  Orange standards are lightly laced and gen-
tly serrated.  Falls have an orange buff zonal burst 
with veining that radiates into a thick grayed red 
band.  The band has some subtle black influences 
and is bordered by a ¼” grayed orange rim.  7 to 9 
buds per stalk with heavy growth and bloom habits.  
Seedling Z-797-D: Fruit Stripe X Bottle Rocket..$50  

Brisk (M. Sutton ‘17) TB 34” E-M.  This flower draws 
your eye and attention with subtle colors and a bright flash 
from the beards.  Clean white standards have nice ruffling 
and serrated edges.  White falls gradually blend into pale 
violet blue with a darker rim at the edge.  Tangerine orange 
beards stand in strong contrast to the rest of the flower.  
Seedling Z-914-B: Bandwidth X Fruited Plain..$50  

Good Prospects (M. Sutton ‘17) TB 34” M-L-VL. 
Singled out by many garden visitors for color, pattern, 
growth and bloom habits.  Dresden yellow standards 
preside over yellow falls that are brushed with greyed 
orange.  Nice clean ¼” yellow rim at the edge of the 
falls accentuates the patterning.  7 buds on well bal-
anced stalks with vigorous plants.  Seedling Y-1104-A:  
Mountain Sunrise X Bottle Rocket..$50  

Variety Show (M. Sutton ‘17) TB 37” E-M-L. Distinc-
tive!  Nicely formed and serrated yellow standards have 
a touch of green at the midribs.  Multi-colored falls start 
out white around the beards then blend into violet which 
in turn blends into a grayed orange band with a dark vio-
let wire edge.  Pale yellow beards rest between yellow 
shoulders.  9 buds on tall stalks.  Seedling Z-214-F: Definition 
X Cold Fusion..$50  
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Tall Bearded Introductions 2017

World
View

Perimeter

Ring 
Pop

Orange 
Breeze

Ring Pop (M. Sutton ‘17) TB 35” M-L.  Subtle but 
attention grabbing!  Honeysuckle colored standards 
are wavy and serrated at the edges.  Bright white falls 
have a strongly contrasting 1” bishop’s violet band at 
the edge.  Very wide orange beards are yellow in the 
throat, orange in the middle and touched tangerine at 
the ends.  Excellent well balanced stalks carry 9 buds.     
Seedling Z-2613-A: Bandwidth X Grand Bargain..$50  

Perimeter (M. Sutton ‘17) TB 36” M-L. Unique 
red-violet receeded rim decorates an otherwise 
white flower.  Bright yellow beards grab attention 
in the garden.  Nice step forward in alternative rim 
patterns!  Ruffled flowers with 7 to 9 buds per stalk.  
Seedling Z-540-A: Cold Fusion X W-2713-B: Fall Enterprise 
x Jazz Band..$50  
World View (M. Sutton ‘17) TB 36” E-M-L. Nice blend of 
colors!  Clean cobalt yellow standards are slightly conical 
in shape and have nice tight ruffling at the edges.  The falls 
have an intriguing blend of red violet and purple with grayed 
orange highlight.  Grayed orange beards and a bronze yel-
low rim at the edge of the falls finish off the unusual color-
ation and blending.  7 buds on well balanced stalks.  Seed-
ling Z-1372-A: X-766: (Bandwidth x Galadriel’s Ring) X W-141: (U-209: 
(Romantic Evening x Snowed In) X Rim Of Fire))..$50  

Orange Breeze (M. Sutton ‘17) TB 36” M-L-VL. 
Strong bloom habits go along with an interesting 
color and pattern.  Basically a marigold colored 
flower but accented with random ruby red markings 
on the falls at the edges and shoulders.  9 buds on 
well branched stalks, nice ruffling and flower form.  
Seedling Z-570-A: Bottle Rocket X Solar Burst..$50  
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Nudge (M. Sutton ‘17) TB 37” E-M. Subtle pas-
tel colors with well formed flowers.  Canary yel-
low standards and wisteria blue falls create a soft 
statement in the garden.  Muted orange beards 
nestle in the slightly darker shoulders.  7 to 9 buds 
on perfectly spaced stalks.  Nice ruffling and good 
growth habits.  Seedling Y-602-A: Mountain Sunrise X 
Boundless..$50  

Tall Bearded Introductions 2017

Nudge

Tiger
Stripe

Rome Deep
Cover

Tiger Stripe (M. Sutton ‘17) TB 36” M-L. Pure 
yellow standards have nice ruffling and serration.  
Well formed and ruffled mimosa yellow falls blend 
into a ½” grayed red rim that turns lighter at the 
edges.  Bright white area surrounds the naples 
yellow beards.  7 to 9 buds.   Seedling Z-3041-A: Bat-
tle Of The Bands X Bottle Rocket..$50  

Rome (M. Sutton ‘17) BB 25” E-M.  Wonderful new 
border bearded!  Chrome yellow standards are en-
hanced by a red violet flush at the mid ribs and a ruby 
red wire edge.  Ruby red falls are lighter at the edge 
with some slight white markings around the tangerine 
beards.  Proportionate flowers and foliage with 7 buds 
per stalk and nicely ruffled flowers.  Seedling Y-444-C: 
Raspberry Swirl X Fruit Stripe..$30  

Deep Cover (M. Sutton ‘17) IB 19” E-M Ex-
tremely vigorous growth and bloom habits.  Ruf-
fled and well formed dark plum purple standards 
are lightly serrated at the edges.  Burgundy falls 
are heavily washed plum purple and have slight 
white markings around the bronze yellow beards.  
5 buds on great stalks.  Seedling AA-21-G: X-8409-A:  
(Spring Waters x Sib) X Dialect..$20  

Median Bearded Introductions 2017
Border and Intermediate bearded iris 16”-27.5” tall bloom stalks

Border
Bearded Intermediate

Bearded



Pepi

Cheerful
Chipmunk

Eye Of The Storm

Runway

Aril-median Introductions 2017
 (M. Sutton ‘17) AB 
13” E-M.  Excellent 
new median aril-
bred!  Rich combi-
nation of imperial 
purple standards 
and falls with a 
striking red-purple 
(near black) signal 
around lavender 
beards.   Vigorous 
plant growth and 
prolific bloom hab-
its with 3 buds per 
stalk.  Seedling AZ-
403-B: Reddy Freddie 
X Kalifa’s Robe..$20  

(M. Sutton ‘17) AB 
14” E-M.  Interest-
ing color combina-
tion on this median 
aril-bred with methyl 
violet standards and 
wisteria blue falls.  
Nice ruby red sig-
nal around grayed 
yellow beards con-
trasts nicely with the 
rest of the flower.  
3 buds and vigor-
ous growth habits.  
Seedling AZ-403-C: 
Reddy Freddie X Ka-
lifa’s Robe..$20  

Cheerful Chip-
munk (M. Sutton 
‘17) ) SDB 10” E-M.  
Distinctive dwarf 
bearded iris with un-
usual color and pat-
tern.  Pale butter yel-
low standards flow 
into pale yellow falls.  
Chartreuse thumb-
print on the falls has 
beech brown veining 
extending out from 
the yellow beards.  
Great flower for the 
front of garden beds.  
Seedling AZ-595-A: 
Reddy Freddie X Puddy 
Tat..$15

Pepi (M. Sut-
ton ‘17) ) SDB 
11” E-M. Spunky 
and colorful 
little dwarf iris!  
Smooth grayed 
purple standards 
give gentle con-
trast to the ma-
genta rose falls.  
Strong ruby 
red thumbprint 
is accentuated 
by the laven-
der and grayed 
yellow beards.  
Eye-catching!  
Seedling AZ-595-D: 
Reddy Freddie X 
Puddy Tat..$15

Eye Of The Storm
Runway

Standard Dwarf Bearded Introductions 2017 
Standard dwarf bearded iris 8”-16”tall bloom stalks

2017 Tall Order Special
Your choice of any 4 through 7 tall bearded 2017 Sutton introductions for $45 each. 

~ Save 10% over regular price ~

2017 Grand Order Special
Your choice of any 8 or more tall bearded 2017 Sutton introductions for $41.25 each

~ Save $17.5% over regular price ~

Tall Bearded Introduction Specials for 2017
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ADVENTUROUS (M. Sutton ‘10) RE S. yellow; F. 
electric violet blue, 1/4” ruby red band at edge..$7.00

Aleutian 
Islands

Autumn
Breeze

AUTUMN BREEZE (M. Sutton ‘12) RE S. white; F. 
white, marbled blue rim; yellow beards..$11.00

AUSTRALIAN ROSE (M. Sutton ‘10) S. primrose 
flushed rose pink; F. yellow, shrimp red veining..$7.00

Above
The Rim

ABOVE THE RIM (M. Sutton ‘11) RE S. yellow; F. white 
blending into a purple rim and burgundy edge..$9.00

Reblooms!

Adventurous

Australian
Rose

BANDWIDTH (M. Sutton ‘10) RE S. mimosa; F. violet 
blue, 1” red purple rim..$7.00

Reblooms!

Autumn 
Rain

AUTUMN RAIN (M. Sutton ‘08) RE Ruffled shiny dark 
violet self; nice fragrance..$6.00

ALEUTIAN ISLANDS (M. Sutton ‘08) RE S. ice white; 
F. blue black. Large flowers!..$6.00
ALL SMILES (M. Sutton ‘10) RE S. warm yellow; F. 
white, yellow thumbprint and rim. Fall rebloom..$7.00

AUTUMN COLORS (M. Sutton ‘10) RE SA S. aureolin 
yellow; F. rust red, veined yellow..$7.00

Reblooms!

Autumn
Colors

Bandwidth

AFTERLIFE (Marky Smith  ‘2012) S. ice white; F. medium 
violet ,veined lighter; vermillion beards; fragrant!..$11.00

Afterlife

Tall Bearded Iris Selections For 2017

APRICOT COCKTAIL (M. Sutton ‘12) S. apricot 
orange; F. white, apricot-orange edge & shoulders..$11.00

Apricot
Cocktail

Reblooms!

BAHIA COOLER (M. Sutton ‘12) RE S. white, flushed 
butter yellow; F. white, marbled red violet & yellow..$11.00

Bahia
Cooler

ASTROBUBBLES (B. Blyth  ‘06) S. buff; F. deep red-
violet, 1/4” lavender violet edge..$6.00

Reblooms!

Astrobubbles

All
Smiles
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BANANA DAIQUIRI (G. Sutton ‘16) S. pale coral pink; 
F. pale coral pink sunburst, violet band..$28.00 

Banana
Daiquiri

Reblooms!

Reblooms!

Reblooms!
Reblooms!



Beach 
Party Moon

BOLD MOVE (M. Sutton ‘09) S. yellow; F. blue, violet & 
red purple, white & yellow zone; indian lake rim..$6.00

BOUNDLESS (M. Sutton ‘10) RE S. soft canary yellow; 
F. white, veined verdigris, 3/4” violet blue rim..$7.00

Boundless

BLONDIE’S BLUSH (M. Sutton ‘13) S. pale cream, 
flushed salmon; F. white, 1/8” orange buff edge..$13.00

Bold
Move

Reblooms!

Blondie’s
Blush

Calabash

Carpe
Diem Carrot

Cupcake
Center

Ice

Reblooms!

CALABASH (G. Sutton ‘08) S. yellow; F. imperial purple, 
antique gold edge..$6.00
CARPE DIEM (G. Sutton ‘12) SA S. sulphur yellow; F. 
sulphur yellow, white area below beards..$11.00
CARROT CUPCAKE (M. Sutton ‘13) RE Pristine 
white self; bright carrot orange beards..$13.00

CENTER ICE (Ghio ‘10) S. white; F. white, rosy violet 
band; cream beards..$7.00

Blender

BLENDER (M. Sutton ‘12) S. yellow orange; F. red purple 
blended orange; tangerine orange beards..$11.00

Bold
PatternBOLD PATTERN (M. Sutton ‘15) S. mimosa yellow; F. 

violet, veined  pale violet; greyed red receded rim..$21.00

BERRY BLEND (M. Sutton ‘11) S. pale coral pink; F. 
pale coral pink sunburst, violet band..$9.00 

Berry
Blend

Tall Bearded Iris Selections For 2017

Blockbuster

Brazilian
Art

Charismatic

BRAZILIAN ART (Keppel ‘09) S. apricot; F. apricot 
blaze, 1” band blending red violet; orange beards..$6.00

CHARISMATIC (G. Sutton ‘11) S. pale peach cream; 
F. palest cream.  Beautiful form and ruffles!..$9.00

BLOCKBUSTER (G. Richardson ‘10) S. . greyed 
lavender, flushed violet; F. pale greyed lavender..$7.00
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BEACH PARTY MOON (G. Sutton ‘12) S. naples 
yellow; F. white, 1/2” faint chrome yellow rim..$11.00



Coral
Cove

Debutante’s
Lace

Deep Dark Space Definition

Reblooms!

Color
Shift

Cozy
Cotton

Reblooms!
Custom

Rim

Day On
The Bay

Dazzle

CORAL COVE (M. Sutton ’10) S. pink; F. deep plum 
purple, peach starburst around orange beards..$7.00

DEFINITION (M. Sutton ’11) RE S. yellow; F. violet blue, 
yellow & plum, white zone, yellow orange rim..$9.00

DEBUTANTE’S LACE (M. Sutton ’14) S. amaranth 
rose; F. white, 3/4” pink bank at edges..$17.00

DAY ON THE BAY (Ghio ’12) S. pale yellow; F. violet 
band bleeds into white center. Ruffled..$11.00

DEEP DARK SPACE (M. Sutton ‘10) SA S. and F. 
dark violet-blue; bald horns; heavily ruffled!..$7.00

COLD FUSION (M. Sutton ‘11) RE S. white, veined & 
edged yellow; F. white starburst with yellow veining blending 
into violet blue and midnight band, lighter at edges..$10.00
COLOR SHIFT (M. Sutton ‘15) S. creamy butter yellow; 
F. bluebird blue blended violet, 1/8” gold buff rim..$21.00

COZY COTTON (M. Sutton ‘15) RE Soft white self; 
butter yellow beards; fall rebloom..$21.00

CUSTOM RIM (M. Sutton ‘15) S. yellow; F. white blend-
ing to pale blue violet; 1/2” bronze yellow rim..$21.00

DAZZLE (Ghio ’11) S. peachy pink; dark rosy purple falls 
widely banded buff pink; ruffled..$9.00

Church
Key

CHURCH KEY (G. Sutton ‘09) SA S. wisteria; F. wisteria 
veined darker; beards end in wisteria petaloids..$6.00

Citrus
Medley

Tall Bearded Iris Selections For 2017

Cold
Fusion

CITRUS MEDLEY (M. Sutton ‘16) S. yellow, pink flush; 
F. pale yellow edged darker, carrot beards..$28.00

Reblooms!

Coral
Passion

CORAL PASSION (M. Sutton ’13) S. empire rose; F. 
white blending to apricot and rose. Limited Supply..$14.00

Dangerous
Liaison

DANGEROUS LIAISON (Schreiner ’11) S. violet; 
F. dark purple, thin violet rim..$9.00
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Divergence

Reblooms!
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Doctor
Who

Reblooms!
Reblooms!

EDGE OF THE WORLD (M. Sutton ‘11) RE S. light 
blue, thick brown edge; F. near black. Striking!..$11.00

DUPLICATION (B. Sutton ’11) RE S. blue violet; F. dark 
blue violet, ice blue luminata pattern in throat..$9.00

DOCTOR WHO (G. Sutton ’10) S. chinese yellow; F. 
beetroot purple, orange starburst..$7.00
DOTS AND SPLASHES (M. Sutton ’10) RE S. lav-
ender; F. white, violet plicata.  Variegated foliage..$7.00

DUELING BANDS (M. Sutton ’15)  S. amber; F. white, 
1/4” violet band to a 1/4” greyed orange rim..$21.00

DOUBLE DOWN (M. Sutton ’09) RE S. indian lake red 
purple; F. white ground, indian lake red plicata..$6.00

Tall Bearded Iris Selections For 2017

Dialect Disguise

Double 
Down

Double 
Platinum

Reblooms! Downtown
Man

Duplication

Dots And Splashes

Drifting
Dueling 
Bands

Edifice

Edge Of
The World

DIALECT (T. Johnson ’08) S. rosy orchid, light buff at edge; 
F. deep red-violet, white in throat; orange beards..$6.00
DISGUISE (T. Johnson ’06) S. orchid buff; F. maroon, 
deeper toward edge; rust beards..$6.00
DIVERGENCE (M. Sutton ’11) RE Purple self, dark 
plum burst radiating out from brick beards..$9.00

DOUBLE PLATINUM (Ghio ’12) RE S. light shell pink; 
F. pearl pink, bisquit shoulders; tangerine beards..$11.00

DOWNTOWN MAN (B. Blyth ’09)  S. pure white; F. 
violet, large white starburst veined violet..$6.00

DRIFTING (Schreiner ’11)  S. white; F. hyacinth blue; 
yellow beards..$9.00

EDIFICE (Ghio ‘09) S. orchid; F. pinkish orchid becoming 
deeper orchid at edge; tangerine beards..$6.00

Reblooms!

ENIGMATIC (G. Sutton ’12) S. tan veined dark purple; 
F. dark purple black; old gold beards..$11.00

Enigmatic
Reblooms!



Fresh
Flavor
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GLACIER MELT (G. Sutton ’10) RE S. pale lavender; 
F. dark violet veined sea lavender..$7.00

FUSION (M. Sutton ’10) S. bright yellow streaked white; F. 
ruby red & plum blend, yellow starburst at beards..$7.00

Glacier
Melt

Fusion

GRAND BARGAIN (G. Sutton ’14) S. white; F. white 
blending into 1” bluebird blue rim; yellow beards..$17.00

FLIRTINI (M. Sutton ’12) S. mauve pink, gold gilding; F. 
white, 1/8” flesh pink rim; lavender blue beards..$11.00

FRESH FLAVOR (M. Sutton ’15) S. saffron yellow; F. 
wisteria blue, 1/4” greyed orange rim..$21.00

Fall 
Enterprise

Reblooms!

FALL ENTERPRISE (M. Sutton ’07) RE S. white; F. 
violet blue, white starburst, red purple rim..$6.00

Tall Bearded Iris Selections For 2017

First
Pick

Flash Of
Brilliance

Flirtini

Fortunate
Son

French
Lavender

Glamazon

Glamour
Pants

Grand
Bargain

Grateful
Red

Guardian’s
Fire

FIRST PICK (Schreiner ’11) S. and F. white ground, 
burgundy-red plicata markings overall..$9.00
FLASH OF BRILLIANCE (Mego ’16) S. white, yellow 
flush up midribs; F. plum purple, yellow blaze..$28.00

FORTUNATE SON (Schreiner ’06) Wine red self, blue 
beards..$6.00
FRENCH LAVENDER (J. Painter ’11) lavender purple 
blending to wide mauve edge;  F. gold shoulders..$9.00

GLAMAZON (Blyth ’08) S. honey butterscotch; F. same, 
blended soft rose overlay; tangerine beards..$6.00
GLAMOUR PANTS (Blyth ’06) S. apricot; F. rich red 
burgundy with ¼˝ edge of soft apricot..$6.00

GRATEFUL RED (Schreiner ’11) Red self; yellow 
beards..$9.00
GUARDIAN’S FIRE (Mego ’16) S. white; F. white veined 
and rimmed princess blue; bright orange beards..$28.00

Reblooms!

Tall Bearded Selections Continued On Page 22



Bearded iris are about the easiest of garden plants to grow and will give good results with 
a minimum of care, but like all plants, the better you care for them the better they perform.  
The following instructions are easy to follow and should lead to awesome iris blooms year 
after year.  

WHEN TO PLANT
Bearded iris should be planted in July, August or September.  It’s important that the roots get 
established before the end of your growing season.  Plant your iris at least six (6) weeks before 
your first frost.

LOCATION
Bearded iris like the sun!  A half day of sun will be fine for most areas but a full day of sun is best.  
Make sure to provide the iris with good drainage.  Raised beds or slope plantings are ideal places 
to plant iris.

SOIL PREPARATION
Bearded iris do great in most well drained garden soils.  If you have heavy soil, adding humus, 
coarse sand or rice hulls will help.  Creating raised beds is the easiest way to make sure they 
have proper drainage.

PLANTING DEPTH
Your iris should be planted so the tops of the rhizomes are slightly exposed and the roots are 
spread out facing downwards in the soil.  In very hot climates, covering the rhizome with about 
an inch of soil is advisable.  Pack the soil firmly around the rhizome and water in.  A common 
mistake is planting the iris too deep.  Make sure that you do not have any soil covering the green 
part of the fans (leaves).  

CULTURE
Newly planted iris need moisture to encourage root growth; however, over-watering can cause rot.  
After the new iris have been planted, water immediately.  Deep watering at long intervals is better 
than more frequent shallow waterings.  Once established, iris normally don’t need to be watered 
except in arid areas.  Over-watering is a common error and can lead to disease. Reblooming iris 
need a touch more water than spring only bloomers.  If reblooming iris do not receive moisture 
over a three (3) week period during the summer, they may not bloom in fall.  Specific fertilizer 
recommendations depend on your soil type.  A 5-10-10 application is recommended about six 
(6) weeks before spring bloom and after fall planting.  Reblooming iris should have an additional 
application of fertilizer immediately after the completion of spring bloom.  Avoid high nitrogen 
fertilizers.  Alfalfa pellets are extremely beneficial when incorporated into the soil around newly 
planted iris.

As always, if you have any questions please feel free to call Sutton’s Iris 
Garden at 208-297-8995 

Monday through Friday 8:00 am to 5:00 pm

How To Grow Iris
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www.suttoniris.com ~ info@suttoniris.com
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2017 Ordering Information

Contact Information 
United States and Canada residents call
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. MST Time, Mon. - Fri.

Phone: 1-208-297-8995 E-Mail: info@suttoniris.com 
Web Site: http://www.suttoniris.com for more offerings

Come Visit!  The gardens will be open May 15th through June 3rd, 2017.  Please call ahead for 
conditions as there are no display gardens this year.  All iris will be in rows for viewing. 

Full payment with order by check, money order, Visa or MasterCard required.  Your canceled check will serve as 
your receipt.  SPECIAL BONUS:  Order at least $50 of individual iris and you will receive one Bonus Iris; order 
$100 you will receive two Bonus Iris; order $150 you will receive three Bonus Iris; order $200 or more and you will 
receive four Bonus Iris.  All Bonus Iris are 2017 introductions from Sutton’s and will be chosen according to availability.   
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Minimum Order:  $15 plus shipping charges.  Count the total number of plants in your order, including 
the number of plants in collections, and use the pricing below to figure shipping charges

SHIPPING:  If you have a preferred shipping date, please indicate on your order form.  Shipments will be made by USPS or 
UPS except to areas where their use is not available.  Please include your full street address and phone number.  For those 
of you who want UPS 3-day delivery, add $3.00 per plant, in addition to regular shipping and handling costs.  Second or next 
day delivery will be billed at cost. 

LOCAL CUSTOMERS:  If you wish to pick up your order, please omit the shipping and handling charge.  ALL ORDERS MUST 
BE PICKED UP BY Sept. 15th 2017.  Please include your phone number so we can contact you when your order is ready.

FOREIGN ORDERS:  MINIMUM ORDER $100.00 (U.S.) plus shipping and handling.  Start with $68.00 documentation (phyto) 
fee, then add $30.00 for the first five plants.  Add $3.00 for each additional TB rhizome and/or $1.50 for each additional median 
plant.  These are the only shipping charges for foreign orders.  CANADIAN ORDERS:  Import Permit Required MINIMUM 
ORDER $50.00 (U.S.) plus shipping and handling.  Start with $68.00 documentation fee, then add $15.00 for first five plants.  
Add $3 .00 for each additional plant.  If you wish faster service, UPS 3-day delivery, second day or next day, delivery will be 
billed at cost.

SUBSTITUTIONS:  Substitutions of equal or greater value will be made automatically unless otherwise indicated on order 
form.  If you wish to choose your own substitute, please list several choices as the supply of newer plants can be limited.

PLANT QUALITY:  Upon receiving your order, if you are not satisfied with its quality, please notify us right away.  We will send 
out a replacement if available as soon as possible.  If not available, we will either substitute another iris or refund your money.  
If any iris fails within the first month after planting, notify us by Oct. 1st and we will replace it the following year, providing the 
variety is available.  If not, a substitute variety will be sent the next year or we will refund your money at that time.  Please 
include varietal name and reason for the loss of the plant.  We are not responsible for loss over winter due to harsh weather, 
soil conditions or pests or any other conditions beyond our control.    

IRIS CLUB AND SOCIETY ORDERS:  A 50% discount off the regular price will be given for iris introduced in 2013 and later.  
For orders of all other iris for your club’s public sale, at least five of a variety must be ordered to receive the 50% discount.  
Tall Bearded $5 selection 50% discount will be applied to the $5.00 pricing.  We will be generous!

WHOLESALE ORDERS:  Please call or email for availability and pricing.

State
ID, OR, UT, WA 

# Of Plants 
Ordered

1-5
6-10
11-20
21-35
36-50

$10.00
$12.50
$15.50
$22.50
$25.50

Over 50 plants add $.75 per 
additional plant

Over 50 plants add $.75 per 
additional plant

$11.00
$15.00
$18.50
$27.00
$31.00

$13.00
$17.50
$23.50
$34.00
$45.00

Shipping 
Charge 
$15.00
$19.50
$29.50
$41.00
$55.00

Over 50 plants add $.75 per 
additional plant

Over 50 plants add $.75 per 
additional plant

Shipping 
Charge

State
AZ, CA, CO, MT, ND 

NM, NV, SD, WY

# Of Plants 
Ordered

1-5
6-10
11-20
21-35
36-50

Shipping 
Charge

State
AR, AL, IA, IL, IN, KS

KY, LA, MI, MN, MO, MS 
NE, OH, OK, TN, TX, WI 
# Of Plants 

Ordered
1-5

6-10
11-20
21-35
36-50

Shipping 
Charge

State
CT, DE, FL, GA, MA, MD 
ME, NC, NH, NJ, NY, PA 
RI, SC, VA, VT, WV, DofC 

# Of Plants 
Ordered

1-5
6-10
11-20
21-35
36-50
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Order #______

ML______
PU______
PC______

Name___________________________________________
Mailing Address__________________________________
City_______________________State_______Zip_______
Phone______________E-mail__________________________
UPS Address (If Different)__________________________
City______________________State_______Zip__________

Total (Front Page)
Total (Back Page)

Sub Total 
ID  residents add 

6% sales tax

Handling

Grand Total 

Visa_____  Mastercard _____

Card # __ __ __ __   __ __ __ __   __ __ __ __   __ __ __ __ 

Expiration Date __________  CSC code __ __ __

Signature _______________________________________

 Please make checks or money orders payable to “Sutton’s Iris Garden”

Shop online at www.suttoniris.com ~ email: info@suttoniris.com
  

Sutton’s Iris Garden ~ PO Box 790
Star, Idaho 83669

Item Or Variety Each Total

Please Mark Your Delivery Choice:    July__     Aug__    
If we are out of a variety we will automatically substitute a similar variety of

equal or greater value unless otherwise indicated.  Please refund out of stock varieties__ 
Quantity

20

Orders must be recieved by August 31st for 2017 delivery



Subtotal

Phone: 1-208-297-8995 ~ Shop online at www.suttoniris.com

Quantity Item Or Variety Each Total

21
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Highlighter

LAVENDER LEMON CAKE (M. Sutton ’15) S. mi-
mosa yellow; F. wisteria blue, 1/4” gold brown rim..$21.00

MAD WORLD (J. Painter ’11) Indian red self, F; orchid 
violet center; gold beards..$9.00

Reblooms!

Huckleberry
Pie

Icefall

Iced

HIGHLIGHTER (B. Sutton ‘10) S. ruffled bright yellow; 
F. white; 1/4” bright yellow rim. Lots of buds!..$7.00

HUCKLEBERRY  PIE (M. Sutton ’15) RE S. electric 
blue-violet veined and edged plum; F. dark ruby red..$21.00

ICEFALL (M. Sutton ’13) SA Wide and ruffled white self 
with touching shoulders; fuzzy horns..$13.00

Lavender
Lemon
Cake Lightsaber

Imperial
Edge

Island
Nights

Tall Bearded Iris Selections For 2017

Hysteria

Joviality

Mad
World

Mango
Meltdown

Judy
Nunn

Just
Crazy

HYSTERIA (Blyth ’09) S. pure white; F. white, veining & 
faint wash of lavender violet; vivid tangerine beards..$8.00
ICED (G. Sutton ’16) Pale lavender self with bright tangerine 
beards.  Laced..$28.00

IMPERIAL EDGE (Mego ’16) RE S. off white, 1/4” yellow 
band at edge; F. violet blue, 1/8” plum rim.  Striking!.$30.00
ISLAND NIGHTS (G. Sutton ’15) S. deep cornflower 
blue; F. purple-black; maize colored beards..$21.00
JOVIALITY (Keppel ’12) S. pure white; F. empire yellow, 
pale center, fine pale yellow to white rim..$11.00
JUDY NUNN (Kerr ’10) S. pink; F. pink, orange influence 
at haft and toward lighter edge..$7.00
JUST CRAZY (B. Blyth ’08) S. light to coffee honey; F. 
slightly darker with deeper coffee-brown veining..$6.00

LIGHTSABER (M. Sutton ’13) SA S. satinwood, purple 
flush up midribs; F. white, purple luminata, horns..$13.00

MANGO MELTDOWN (M. Sutton ’16) S. peach pink; 
F. pale lavender blue, lavender pink rim or blend..$28.00

Reblooms!



PEGGY ANNE (G. Sutton ’07) S. and F. purple black 
irregularly streaked silver..$6.00

PATTERN PLAY (M. Sutton ‘15) S. mimosa yellow; F. 
pale blue violet mottled darker, 1/2” yellow rim..$21.00

PLOT LINE (Ghio ’11) S. pale blue lavender, golden tan 
rim; F. mahogany; yellow beards..$9.00
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Orange 
Toffee

Orangelo 

Orange
Juice

Noble
Gesture

Reblooms!

Reblooms!

Reblooms!

ORANGELO (M. Sutton ’09) RE S. orange pink; F. white, 
¼˝ amber-yellow rim & veining..$6.00

ORANGE JUICE (M. Sutton ’10) RE S. orange, pink at 
midribs; F. creamy orange, white area at beards..$7.00
ORANGE TOFFEE (M. Sutton ’11) RE S. greyed 
orange; F. pale violet, greyed orange veins & edges..$9.00

NOBLE GESTURE (Keppel ‘10) Concord self; heavily 
ruffled..$7.00

MIMOSA (M. Sutton ‘11) S. orange pink; F. orange white, 
veined orange; tangerine beards. Large flowers!..$9.00

MIDNIGHT SEAS (M. Sutton ‘09) S. violet blue;  F. black, 
purple rim, lighter in throat; strong spicy fragrance..$6.00

Meteorite

Tall Bearded Iris Selections For 2017

Mimosa
Midnight

Seas
Molokini

Not A
Clue

Reblooms!

Pacific
Crest

Parisian
Lace

Peggy Anne

Pattern
Play

Plot
Line

METEORITE (M. Sutton ‘16) S. yellow;  F. white zonal 
burst, 2” red violet band, 1/4” greyed orange rim..$28.00

MOLOKINI (M. Sutton ‘16) S. cinnamon, gold wire edge;  
F. violet blue darker veining, 1” almond shell rim..$28.00

NOT A CLUE (M. Sutton ‘14) SA S. butter yellow; F. 
red-violet, ½˝ ruby red band; feathery flounces..$17.00

PACIFIC CREST (M. Sutton ’12) RE S. lemon  yellow; 
F. pale yellow, darker veins, ½˝ red purple band ..$11.00
PARISIAN LACE (M. Sutton ’15) S. shrimp red; F. pink; 
heavy lacing! LIMITED SUPPLY..$23.00



SHARP EDGE (G. Sutton ’11)  S. white; F. white washed 
& veined mallow purple, white edges..$9.00

Ruby
Moon

RUBY MOON (M. Sutton ’12)  S. barium yellow; F. butter 
yellow, 1/4” red-violet rim..$11.00

Powdered
Sugar

Red 
Rock

Canyon

Round Of
Applause

Rare
Blend

Reblooms!

Reblooms!
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POINT TO THE SUN (G. Sutton ‘13) SA S. pale yellow; 
F. white, white beards, pale lavender  horns..$13.00
POWDERED SUGAR (M. Sutton ’09) RE Laced white 
self; bright orange beards..$6.00

RASPBERRY SWIRL (M. Sutton ’09) RE S. light or-
ange; F. dark raspberry, lighter rim..$6.00
RED ROCK CANYON (M. Sutton ’08) RE  S. naples 
yellow; F. currant red, old gold edge..$6.00

RARE BLEND (Mego ’15) SA  S. creamy silver gold tint; F. 
violet lavender, veined creamy brown, yellow edge..$21.00

ROUND OF APPLAUSE (Ghio ’09)  White; F. lavender-
blue band; tangerine beards; ruffled..$6.00

Point To
The Sun

Point 
Of No
Return

Polar
Shift

Tall Bearded Iris Selections For 2017

POINT OF NO RETURN (M. Sutton ‘11) SA S. white, 
infused yellow; F. white, blue violet band, ruby red rim..$9.00

Reblooms!

PROM DRESS (M. Sutton ‘16) S. butter yellow; F. red-
violet, ½˝ ruby red band; feathery flounces..$28.00

Prom
Dress

Raspberry 
Swirl

Raspberry 
Lemonade

RASPBERRY LEMONADE (M. Sutton ’16) S. 
primrose yellow; F. pale cream, yellow veining & shoulders, 
red-purple marbling, 1/4” yellow rim..$28.00

RIM OF FIRE (M. Sutton ’11) RE  S. yellow; F. yellow, vivid 
½˝ currant red band at edge. LIMITED SUPPLY..$ 11.00 

Rim
Of

Fire

Reblooms!

SILVER STREAK (M. Sutton ’06) SA S. rose violet 
streaked white; F. maroon, streaked silver white..$6.00

Silver
Streak

Sharp
Edge



Snow
Day Social

Blush

South
Point

Spot
On

Straight
Laced

Strawberry Frosting

SOCIAL BLUSH (M. Sutton ’08)  S. neyron rose; F. french 
rose, white center..$6.00

STRAWBERRY FROSTING (M. Sutton ’10) S. pink 
white; F. white.  Heavy lacing & sweet fragrance..$7.00

SUNSET PUNCH (M. Sutton ’11) RE SA  S. dresden 
yellow; F. yellow, purple then tan rim; fuzzy horns..$9.00

SNOW CREEK FALLS (M. Sutton ’11) RE S. white, 
gold wire rim; F. white veined blue, 1½˝ violet blue band, plum 
wire edge..$9.00
SNOW DAY (M. Sutton ’14) RE S. white; F. white blending 
into a 3/4” blue violet rim.  Ruffled!..$17.00

SOUTH POINT (M. Sutton ’14)  SA S. yellow; F. white with 
blue-violet blend, pale yellow veining; fuzzy horns..$17.00

STRAIGHT LACED (M. Sutton ’07)  S. pink, flushed 
purple; F. red purple; carrot beards; very lacy..$6.00

SPOT ON (M. Sutton ’08)  RE S. ice white;  F. french blue, 
white blaze, lighter edge, yellow beards..$6.00

Sunset
Punch

Snow
Creek Falls

STRAWBERRY SORBET (M. Sutton ’10) S. cream 
veined gold-tan; magenta rose falls, gold wire edge..$7.00

Strawberry Sorbet

Reblooms!
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Reblooms! Soft
Side Reblooms!

SOFT SIDE (M. Sutton ’10)  RE S. pink; F. periwinkle, lighter 
around beards, violet shoulders and ½˝ rim..$7.00

SPECTACLE (Ghio ’11)  S. orange; F. black maroon, thin 
lacy orange edge; orange beards..$9.00
SPICE RACK (Mego ’16)  S. canary yellow; F. smooth 
greyed purple; yellow beards..$28.00

Spectacle

Sparks

Spice
Rack

Tall Bearded Iris Selections For 2017

SPARKS (M. Sutton ’16)  S. golden  yellow; F. rust red, 
yellow zonal burst; yellow orange beards..$28.00

SUNNY SLOPE (G. Sutton ’14) S. yellow; F. white, ½˝ 
yellow rim; yellow beards lavender blue at ends..$17.00

Sunny
Slope

Reblooms!

Reblooms!



Tall Bearded Iris
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Taffeta
Tantrum

Texas
Two Step

SUPER HERO (Ghio ’12)  S. white, ochre gold rim at edg-
es; F. black maroon, large gold sunburst. Striking!..$11.00

TUSCAN DELIGHT (G. Sutton ’06) S. old gold;  F. terra 
cotta, bright gold edge.  Stands out!..$6.00

VANILLA FRAPPE (M. Sutton ’11) SA Pale lavender 
self; tangerine beards.  Heavy lacing!..$9.00

Sweet
Latte

Sweets

Tahitian
Treat

SWEETS (G. Sutton ’13)  Cadium orange self..$13.00
TAFFETA TANTRUM (Blythe ’08/’09) S. butterscotch-
apricot; F. apricot, rosy violet overlay; veined apricot..$6.00
TAHITIAN TREAT (M. Sutton ’13) RE SA  S. Spanish or-
ange; F. pale orange, deep violet band; fuzzy horns..$13.00

TEXAS TWO STEP (G. Sutton ’13) SA  White ground 
violet blue plicata; white ground violet blue flounces..$13.00

Super
Hero

SWEET LATTE (G. Sutton ’10)  S. pale coral salmon, 
pink mid ribs; F. creamy pink, pale salmon shoulders..$7.00

Reblooms!

Tall Bearded Iris Selections For 2017

Temple
Of Time

Thrill
Ride

Toronto

Tuscan
Delight

Top
Shot

Tuscan
Summer

Unconditional
Love

Vanilla
Frappe

TUSCAN SUMMER (Keppel ’10) S. blackish port wine;  
F. blackish port wine edge & striations veined gold..$8.00

THRILL RIDE (M. Sutton ’15)  S. greyed orange; F. impe-
rial purple, ½˝ ruby red rim; yellow beards..$21.00

TOP SHOT (M. Sutton ’13)  S. white, ¼˝ golden brown 
edge; F. dark plum, lighter edge, white burst..$14.00

TORONTO (T. Johnson ’11)  S. peach buff infused maroon 
up midribs; F. dark maroon, lighter at edges..$9.00

UNCONDITIONAL LOVE (Ghio ’10) S. medium pink; 
F. light pink; tangerine beards; laced and ruffled..$7.00

TEMPLE OF TIME (B. Blyth ‘01)  S. apricot, midrib 
blushed rose; F. apricot, slight rose flush..$6.00



Border Bearded, Intermediate Bearded & Miniature Tall Bearded iris are 16 to 
27 1/2 inches tall with early through late season blooms depending on variety

WINNING STREAK (M. Sutton ‘04) 
RE Salmon ground sea lavender violet 
streaked and splashed violet blue..$5.00

Grapenut

GRAPENUT (M. Sutton ‘13) S. tan, dark 
purple midribs; F. dark violet, near black; 
beach brown beards..$9.00

FRUIT STRIPE (M. Sutton ’09) RE 
S. yellow orange flushed pink purple; 
F. greyed orange, heavy red-purple 
wash..$5.00

Fruit
Stripe

Grab Bag Garden Special
Buy a collection of 20 tall bearded rebloom-

ing iris of our choice for only $50!
We will choose a colorful variety of 20 tall bearded reblooming iris.  All iris in 

your grab bag will be grade “A” tall bearded reblooming varieties, 
clearly labled and neatly packaged.  

A great way to add the beauty of tall bearded 
reblooming iris to your garden.

Order Early!   Some varieties are limited.  All orders are filled on a first come first served basis.  
phone 208-297-8995  ~ www.suttoniris.com ~ info@suttoniris.com ~ Monday through Friday 8am - 5pm MST

View all catalog iris and additional offerings on line at www.suttoniris.com
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Waves Of
Amber

Wired

Western
Edge

WESTERN EDGE (Mego 
’15) S. smokey caramel;  F. light 
lavender blue, 3/4” yellow rim, 
tangerine beards..$21.00

WIRED (M. Sutton ’11) S. ice blue, 
gold wire rim; F. wisteria blue, plum pur-
ple band at edge, gold wire rim..$9.00

WAVES OF AMBER (M. 
Sutton ’14) S. orange-buff; F. 
white, orange buff shoulders, veins 
& edge..$17.00

Tall Bearded Iris Selections For 2017

Border Bearded Iris Selections For 2017

Ridgecrest
Winning
Streak

Sicilian
Orange

From
Within FROM WITHIN  (M. Sutton ’13) S. 

White ground cornflower blue luminata 
pattern; yellow beards..$9.00

RIDGECREST (M. Sutton ‘16) S. cream, 
1/4” yellow rim at edges; F. very dark red 
violet falls, white zonal burst..$19.00
SICILIAN ORANGE (M. Sutton ‘16) 
S. yellow orange; F. ruby red veined and 
edged yellow orange..$19.00

Reblooms!

Reblooms!



Intermediate Bearded Iris Selections For 2017

Line Drive (M. Sutton 
’07) RE White ground, 
washed and lined violet 
blue.  Striking!..$4.00

Midnight Ice (G. 
Sutton ’07) Deep dark 
blue self; bright white 
beards..$4.00

Animated (M. Sut-
ton ’08) Violet blue self; 
white beards..$4.00

Carved Pumpkin (G. 
Sutton ’12) S. orange, 
flushed pink; F. pale orange, 
cinnamon dots..$5.00

Red Hot Chili (M. 
Sutton ’08) RE Yellow 
ground ruby red and 
rust plicata..$4.00

Faded Glory (M. Sut-
ton ’09) RE S. yellow; F. 
cream & pale violet ground 
banded purple..$4.00

Fall Line (M. Sutton 
’09) RE  White & Yellow 
ground dotted & lined 
plum purple..$4.00

Hot Sauce (G. Sutton 
’07) S. oxblood;  F. au-
reolin ground dotted, 1˝ 
oxblood rim..$4.00

Midnight Sharp 
(G. Sutton ’10) Black 
purple self; cerise high-
lights..$4.00

Butter Rum (M. Sutton 
’13) S. greyed orange; 
F. greyed purple; burnt 
orange beards..$7.00

Orange Blossom 
Junction (M. Sutton ’12) 
S. orange buff; barium  yel-
low, orange edge..$5.00

Reblooms!

Concertina (G. Sut-
ton ’00) RE SA Ama-
ranth rose self, dark violet 
beards and horns..$4.00

Dark Avenger  (M. 
Sutton ’03) SA S. vio-
let blue; F. near black; 
dark violet blue fuzzy 
horns..$4.00

Deep Conviction (M. 
Sutton ’06) RE S. pale yel-
low ground, deep burgundy 
wash; F. pale yellow, deep 
burgundy edges..$4.00

Easy Peasy (M. Sutton 
’15) S. butter yellow; F. 
white, veined and edged 
naples yellow..$11.00

Mulligan (M. Sutton ’15) 
RE Wide, ruffled pale yel-
low self with strong re-
bloom habits..$11.00
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Reblooms!

Reblooms!

Bahama Blues (M. 
Sutton ’10) RE Rose 
colored self; lavender 
blue beards..$4.00

Reblooms!

Reblooms!

Fall Decor (G. Sutton 
’16) RE S. almond shell; F. 
burnt umber, white mark-
ings at beards..$15.00

Reblooms!

Reblooms! Reblooms!

Miles Of Smiles (M. 
Sutton ’16) S. yellow; F.  
white, 1/2” yellow rim at 
edges..$15.00

Reblooms!

Ruby Sands (M. 
Sutton ’10) RE Yellow 
& white ground ruby 
red plicata..$4.00

Reblooms!



STANDARD DWARF BEARDED iris are 8 to 16 inches tall and bloom early

Ahwahnee Princess 
(G. Sutton ‘04) RE..$4.00  
Annie Oakley (G. Sutton ‘12) RE..$4.00
Betty Boop (G. Sutton ‘06) RE..$4.00
Bibbidi Bobbidi Blue 
(G. Sutton ‘11) RE..$4.00
Bluebeard’s Gold (M. Sutton ‘13) 
RE..$5.00
Blueberry Tart RE  (C. Chapman 
‘02)..4.00 

Reblooms! Reblooms!

Reblooms!
Reblooms!

Ahwahnee
Princess

Annie
Oakley

Bluebeard’s
Gold

Little
Sighs

Little
Nugget

Cassady
Anne

Reblooms!

Gadzooks

Bibbidi
Bobbidi

Blue

Eramosa
Oompa-
Loompa

Bright Blue Eyes  (M. Sutton ‘09) 
RE..$4.00 
Cassady Anne (M. Sutton ‘13) 
RE..$5.00 
Celtic Belle (G. Sutton ‘09)
RE..$4.00
Coconino  (M. Smith ‘12)..$4.00
Dab Of Butter (G. Sutton ‘16) 
RE..$10.00 
Dark Design (Keppel ‘12)..$4.00
Devoted  (P. Black ‘05)..$4.00

Reblooms!

Yonkers  (G. Sutton 
’13) RE S. white, washed 
violet-blue; F. white, dark 
violet edge..$7.00

Reblooms!

Touch Of Tuscany 
(M. Sutton ’09) RE Blend 
of crimson, brown, yel-
low & white..$4.00

Vintage Vibe (M. Sutton 
’15) S. golden brown, violet-
purple midribs; F. violet-pur-
ple, paler veining..$11.00

Spiked (M. Sutton ’07) 
RE S. white washed vio-
let; F. white, violet veins 
& edge..$4.00

Reblooms!

Intermediate Bearded Iris Selections For 2017

Standard Dwarf Bearded Iris Selections For 2017
Reblooms!

Betty 
Boop

Blueberry
Tart

Bright
Blue Eyes

Celtic
Belle

Reblooms!

Dark
Design

Dab Of
Butter

Devoted
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Eramosa Oompa-Loompa 
(C. Chapman ‘12)..4.00
Gadzooks (G. Sutton ‘13)..$5.00
In The Zone  (C. Chapman ’14) 
..$7.00
LA Ballet (G. Sutton ‘06) RE..$4.00
Life (P. Black ‘08)..$4.00
Litt le Nugget  (A.  Sut ton ‘11) 
RE..$4.00
Litt le Sighs  (G.  Sut ton ‘08) 
RE..$4.00

Life
LA

Ballet

Reblooms!Reblooms!

Toe The Line (M. 
Sutton ’09) RE White 
ground; washed and 
lined violet-blue..$4.00

In The
Zone

Coconino

Reblooms!
Reblooms!

Reblooms!

Reblooms!



Reblooms!

Reblooms!

Reblooms!

Naples
Syrup

Nassau
Blue

Perfectionist
Tribble

Little
Surprise

Reblooms!

Pinkster

Two 
Thumbs 

Up

Poignant
Reddy
Freddie

Stylish
Blues

Reblooms!

Reblooms!
Magneto

Puddy
Tat

Sitting
Pretty Reblooms!

Reblooms!

2017 Standard Dwarf Bearded Collection
One each of dwarf 
bearded iris Dab 

Of Butter, Co-
conino, Eramosa 
Oompa-Loompa, 

Dark Design, Styl-
ish Blues and 

Bluebeards Gold  
$20! Stylish

Blues

Little Surprise (C. Sutton ‘06) RE..$4.00
Magneto (C. Chapman ‘14)..$7.00
Minor Point (M. Sutton ‘13)  SA..$5.00 
Naples Syrup  (G. Sutton ‘11) RE..$4.00
Nassau Blue  (G. Sutton ‘08) RE..$4.00

Nine Lives (P. Black ‘07)..$4.00
Perfectionist (G. Sutton ‘10) RE..$4.00
Pinkster (M. Sutton ‘08)..$4.00
Poignant (G. Sutton ‘12) RE..$4.00
Puddy Tat (P. Black ‘02)..$4.00

Standard Dwarf Bearded Iris Selections For 2017
Minor 
Point

Nine
Lives

Reddy Freddie (M. Sutton ‘12)..$4.00
Sitting Pretty (C. Sutton ‘07)..$4.00
Stylish Blues (G. Sutton ‘10) RE..$4.00
Tribble  (C. Sutton ‘07) RE..$4.00
Two Thumbs Up (M. Sutton ‘08) 
RE..$4.00

Little Green Meanie 
(G. Sutton ‘14)..$7.00

Mini Stitch 
(G. Sutton ‘16)..$10.00

Miniature Dwarf Bearded Iris Selections For 2017
MINIATURE DWARF BEARDED iris have a height of up to 8 inches and bloom early

Coconino Eramosa
Oompa-
Loompa

Dark
Design

Dab Of
Butter

Bluebeard’s
Gold 30



Aaron’s
Dream

Autumn Thunder

Reblooms!

Berry Ripple

Reblooms!

Apollo One Art Deco

Before The Storm

Reblooms!

Comic Opera

Diabolique Double Exposure

31 All grade “A” rhizomes on this page are $5.00 each

American 
Sweetheart

Autumn Circus

Black Suited

Reblooms!

Bolder Boulder

Achy 
Breaky 
Heart

Comfortable

Tall Bearded $5 Selections

Barabara
My Love

Black Butte

Reblooms!

Breaking Point Bride’s Blush

Reblooms!
Reblooms!

Connie Sue

CantinaBroken Record

Decadence Devonshire Cream

Reblooms!

Bubble Bubble

Reblooms!

Space Age!

Space Age!

Reblooms!

Reblooms!

Reblooms!



Reblooms!
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Tall Bearded $5 Selections

All grade “A” rhizomes on this page are $5.00 each

Reblooms!

Elizabethan AgeDoubleday Elainalope

Fall Empire Giraffe Kneehiz

Reblooms!

Golden Immortal

Reblooms!

Double Stitch

Reblooms!

Double Shot

Reblooms!

Reblooms!

Fiery Flow Gentle On My Mind
Glitzy

Got Milk Grape Snakez Gypsy Lord Heavenly Valley

Reblooms!

Impeccable In Focus In The Spotlight Innocent Star

Iron Eagle

Hyenasicle

Lord Of Rings Lord Of The Night Louisa’s Song Marbella

Reblooms!

Reblooms!

Space Age!



Stage LightsSpiced Tiger Splashacata

Reblooms!

Saturday
Night Live

Return Of
Innocence

Return To
Sender

River Of
Grace

Skyhopper

Soft Return

Reblooms!

Momentous 
OccassionMasterwork Midnight

Oil

Olympic
Return

Piccadilly Circus Presby’s Crown
Jewel

Raspberry
Frost

Pumpkin
Cheesecake

Renewal

Reblooms!

Reblooms!

Reblooms!

All grade “A” rhizomes on this page are $5.00 each

Tall Bearded $5 Selections

Midnight
Thunder

Midnight
Cowboy

Reblooms!

Peggy Sue

Space Age!
Space Age!

Space Age!

Space Age!

Pure
Innocence

Reblooms!

Reblooms!

Slovak
Prince

Space Age! Reblooms!

Snow Melt

Reblooms!
Reblooms!

Reblooms!

Spring Wings

Space Age!
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Reblooms! Reblooms!



Thunder Quay Yosemite Star

Reblooms!

Summer WaltzStraight Up

Westpointer

Reblooms!

Reblooms!

That’s All
Folks

Sunshine On 
My Shoulders

Reblooms!

Thin Blue
Line

Space Age!

Reblooms!

Space Age!
Space Age!

Tropical Delight Yosemite Nights

Tall Bearded $5 Selections

2017 Tall Bearded Starter Pack

Double Shot
Rebloomer

One each of 
tall bearded iris 

Double Shot, 
Beach Party 
Moon, Aus-

tralian Rose, 
Autumn Rain, 
Cozy Cotton 
and Midnight 

Seas 
 $25! 

An excellent 
and economical 
way to start or 
enhance your 

tall bearded iris 
collection!

34

Autralian
Rose

Midnight 
Seas

Beach Party
Moon

Cozy
Cotton

Rebloomer

Autumn Rain
Rebloomer

~
$5.00

$7.00

$6.00

$11.00

$21.00

$6.00



USDA Hardiness Zones And Average Annual Minimum Temperature Range

Zone   Fahrenheit   Celsius
1   Below -50 F   Below -45.6 C
2a   -50 to -45 F   -45.5 to -42.8 C
2b   -45 to -40 F   -42.7 to -40.0 C
3a   -40 to -35 F   -39.9 to -37.3 C
3b   -35 to -30 F   -37.2 to -34.5 C
4a   -30 to -25 F   -34.4 to -31.7 C
4b   -25 to -20 F   -31.6 to -28.9 C
5a   -20 to -15 F   -28.8 to -26.2 C
5b   -15 to -10 F   -26.1 to -23.4 C
6a   -10 to -5 F   -23.3 to -20.6 C
6b   -5 to 0 F   -20.5 to -17.8 C
7a   0 to 5 F   -17.7 to -15.0 C
7b   5 to 10 F   -14.9 to -12.3 C
8a   10 to 15 F   -12.2 to -9.5 C
8b   15 to 20 F   -9.4 to -6.7 C
9a   20 to 25 F   -6.6 to -3.9 C
9b   25 to 30 F   -3.8 to -1.2 C
10a   30 to 35 F   -1.1 to 1.6 C
10b   35 to 40 F   1.7 to 4.4 C
11   above 45 F   above 4.5 C

Directions To Sutton’s
We are located halfWay betWeen canada road and star road on the north side of chinden blvd. (highWay 
20/26) 

from boise, head West on chinden until approximately 1/2 of a mile past star road.  from caldWell, head 
east until approximatelly 1/2 mile past canada road.  from star, head south on star road, turn right on 
chinden blvd and proceed for approximately 1/2 mile.  from meridian, head north on star road, turn left on 
chinden blvd and proceed for approximately 1/2 mile 

Sutton’s 
Iris 

Garden 

 Come Visit Our Gardens!

chinden blvd. (highWay 20/26) 
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Rebloom Reliability Chart
Information in this Reliability Chart is based on performance in USDA zone 9A & 
zone 6B gardens and from verified reports from around the United States. 
                                 Rebloom                                 USDA
Named Variety       Reliability           Price         Climate Zone

DOUBLE STITCH        2E                 $6.00               z- 6

codes
1.....................................sporadic rebloom
2......................................reliable rebloom
3.......................reliable multiple rebloom
3+.............................everbloom until frost
l............................................late rebloom
e..........................................early rebloom
Z................................reported rebloom in 

coldest usda climate Zone

TALL BEARDED Variety                                          
AARON’S DREAM 1
ABOVE THE RIM 1 
ACHY BREAKY HEART 1
ADVENTUROUS 1
ALEUTIAN ISLANDS  1 
ALL SMILES 1
AUTUMN BREEZE 2+
AUTUMN CIRCUS 3
AUTUMN COLORS 2
AUTUMN RAIN 3
AUTUMN THUNDER 2
BAHIA COOLER 
BANDWIDTH 1
BARBARA MY LOVE 1
BERRY RIPPLE 2
BOLDER BOULDER 2
BOUNDLESS  2L
BREAKING POINT 2
BRIDE’S BLUSH 2
BROKEN RECORD 2
CANTINA 3
CARROT CUPCAKE 2+
COLD FUSION 1
COZY COTTON                          
DEFINITION 1
DIVERGENCE 2
DOTS AND SPLASHES 2
DOUBLE DOWN 2
DOUBLE EXPOSURE 2
DOUBLE PLATINUM  
DOUBLE SHOT 3
DOUBLE STITCH 2E
DOUBLEDAY 2
DUPLICATION 2
EDGE OF THE WORLD 2E
ELAINALOPE 1
FALL EMPIRE 2
FALL ENTERPRISE 2 
GLACIER MELT 2
GOLDEN IMMORTAL 3
HUCKLEBERRY PIE 2
INNOCENT STAR 2
IRON EAGLE 1
LORD OF RINGS 2
MARBELLA 1
MASTERWORK 3
MOMENTOUS OCCASION 2
OLYMPIC RETURN 2
ORANGE JUICE 2
ORANGE TOFFEE 1
ORANGELO 1
PACIFIC CREST 2
PEGGY SUE 2
POWDERED SUGAR 2
PRESBY’S CROWN JEWEL 2
RASPBERRY FROST 2+ 
RASPBERRY SWIRL 1 

PRICE
$5.00
$9.00
$5.00
$7.00
$6.00
$7.00

$11.00
$5.00
$7.00
$6.00
$5.00

$11.00
$7.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$7.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00

$13.00
$10.00
$21.00
$9.00 
$9.00
$7.00
$6.00
$5.00

$11.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$9.00

$11.00
$5.00
$5.00 
$6.00
$7.00
$5.00

$21.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$7.00
$9.00
$6.00

$11.00
$5.00
$6.00
$5.00 
$5.00
$6.00 

Zone
z- 6
z- 8
z- 8
z- 7
z- 8
z- 9
z- 5
z- 3
z- 9
z- 4
z- 6
z- 8
z- 8
z- 9
z- 8
z- 5
z- 9
z- 7
z- 7
z- 7
z- 5
z- 8
z- 9
z- 7
z- 9
z- 7
z- 9 
z- 9
z- 8
z- 8
z- 4
z- 6
z- 6
z- 8
z- 8
z- 8
z- 7
z- 8
z- 9
z- 4
z- 6
z- 7
z- 8
z- 6
z- 7
z- 5
z- 7
z- 8
z- 8
z- 8
z- 8
z- 8
z- 7
z- 6
z- 8
z- 5
z- 9

RED ROCK CANYON 1     
RENEWAL 2                 
RETURN OF INNOCENCE 1 
RETURN TO SENDER 1
RIM OF FIRE 1
RIVER OF GRACE 1
SKYHOPPER 1
SNOW CREEK FALLS 2
SNOW DAY 2
SNOW MELT 2
SOFT SIDE 1
SOFT RETURN 2
SPOT ON 2
STAGE LIGHTS 1
STRAIGHT UP 2
SUMMER WALTZ 2
SUNSET PUNCH 2E
SUNSHINE ON MY SHOULDERS  
TAHITIAN TREAT 2
TROPICAL DELIGHT 2
YOSEMITE STAR 2
Standard Dwarf Bearded
AHWAHNEE PRINCESS 2
ANNIE OAKLEY 2E 
BETTY BOOP 2
BIBBIDI BOBBIDI BLUE 1
BLUEBEARD’S GOLD 1
BLUEBERRY TART 3
BRIGHT BLUE EYES 2
CACHE OF GOLD 2L 
CASSADY ANNE
CELTIC BELLE 2
DAB OF BUTTER
LA BALLET 2
LITTLE NUGGET 1
LITTLE SIGHS 1
LITTLE SURPRISE 2
NAPLES SYRUP 2
NASSAU BLUE 1
PERFECTIONIST 2
POINGANT 2
STYLISH BLUES 
TRIBBLE 2
TWO THUMBS UP
Intermediate Bearded
BAHAMA BLUES 2L
CONCERTINA 2
DEEP CONVICTION 1
FADED GLORY
FALL DECOR 2
FALL LINE 3+
LINE DRIVE 2
MULLIGAN 3
RED HOT CHILI 2
RUBY SANDS
SPIKED 2
TOUCH OF TUSCANY 1
YONKERS 2

$6.00
   $5.00

$5.00 
$5.00

$10.00
$5.00
$5.00
$9.00

$17.00
$5.00
$7.00
$5.00 
$6.00
$5.00 
$5.00
$5.00
$9.00
$5.00

$13.00
$5.00
$5.00

$4.00 
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00
$5.00
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00
$5.00
$4.00

$10.00
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00 
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00

$4.00
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00

$15.00 
$4.00 
$4.00

$11.00
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00
$7.00

z- 8
z- 7
z- 5
z- 9
z- 8
z- 7
z- 7
z- 7
z- 7
z- 6
z- 8
z- 5 
z- 6
z- 8
z- 8
z- 5
z- 5
z- 8
z- 7
z- 7
z- 9

z- 5
z- 7
z- 7
z- 8
z- 9
z- 3
z- 8
z- 6
z- 9
z- 8
z- 7
z- 8
z- 8
z- 8
z- 8
z- 6
z- 9
z- 9
z- 7
z- 7
z- 7
z- 7

z- 9
z- 9 
z- 8
z- 5
z- 6
z- 5
z- 6
z- 8
z- 8
z- 7
z- 7
z- 7
z- 7 36

Reblooming iris require a little 
more attention than spring only 
bloomers but with the right care 
and conditions can provide won-
derful bloom in summer and fall. 
As with spring only bloomers, a 
pre-bloom application of low nitro-
gen fertilizer will optimize spring 
bloom.  However to encourage 
summer and fall rebloom, fertilize 
again shortly after the conclusion 
of spring bloom (usually about 
two weeks after) with a 5-10-10 
application of fertilizer.  In addi-
tion, rebloomers will require a bit 
more water than their spring only 
cousins.  Water every two weeks 
in summer unless a rainfall of over 
1/4” has occurred.  All iris perform 
best when they are planted in 
areas with excellent drainage, 
they need water but not swampy 
conditions.   Planting all iris in four  
inch  high raised of sandy loam is 
their ideal home.
Most iris need to be dug and sepa-
rated every three to four years to 
keep them healthy and blooming 
well.  It is not necessary for their 
survival but it will help keep them 
looking and blooming great.  Re-
bloomers typically are more vigor-
ous growers and should be dug, 
separated and replanted every 
three years.  
With just a little extra care and at-
tention, reblooming iris can give 
you two or more bloom cycles per 
year depending on growing condi-
tions.  A little more effort but much 
more reward!

BORDER BEARDED Variety      
FRUIT STRIPE 2
WINNING STREAK 2                          

PRICE 
$5.00
$5.00 

Zone
z- 7
z- 7



All 10 iris in rebloom collec-
tion A for $45 - Save $33 over 

regular catalog price!

Both rebloom collections A 
and B for $65, save $68.00 
over regular catalog price!

This collection has been  
selected with USDA zone 8 or 

warmer climates in mind.

Rebloom Collection A - Warmer climate rebloom

Orangelo
Double
Down

Aleutian
Islands

37

$9

Autumn
Colors

Cantina

Fall
Enterprise

Carrot
Cupcake

Berry
Ripple

Adventurous

Snow
Day

$6.00

$7.00

$6.00
$17.00

$6.00$6.00

$5.00
$7.00

$5.00
$13.00
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Rebloom Collection B - Cooler climate rebloom

All 10 iris in rebloom collection 
B for $35 - Save $20.00 over 

regular catalog price!

Both rebloom collections A 
and B for $65, save $68.00 over 

regular catalog price!

This collection has been  se-
lected with USDA zone 5 or 
warmer climates in mind.

Autumn Rain

Raspberry
Frost

Bolder
Boulder

$5

Summer
Waltz

Double
Shot

Sunset
Punch

Autumn 
Circus

Lord Of
Rings Golden

Immortal

Masterwork

$6.00

$5.00

$5.00

$5.00 $5.00

$5.00 $5.00
$5.00

$5.00

$9.00



Legacy Collection

Sutton’s Iris Garden
PO Box 790
Star, Idaho 83669

All six hybrids created by George Sutton for $30! 

Peggy
Anne

Glacier
Melt Charismatic

Doctor
Who

Banana
Daiquiri

Sweet
Latte

$6.00
$28.00

$9.00
$7.00

$7.00

$7.00




